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, . Edu?.e Anderson wrote that he had heard of DYNATRON for years 
Sg ï?s?”St?°d .extremely difficult to get onX^SL 
11ft■*■ r"JjPed that it was fairly easy to get on the mailing 
time nnife difficult was getting me to publish an Issue» The 
-,->n oneebAO’?n2Ufh* a?slb does to a11 dedlcated fanzine types, 
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he sneakinl aifjv U ? of.whatever governmental entitles who might 
science fiftlon^ rflnto?1121!?6^?11 ^teur publication devoted to* 
over eL5p hnnhJt,f^KSyl.and things that, stem therefrom plus what- 
Mention thatP»n?th?0 hugging Roytac at the moment. d should

2npmS^td by S°moone ?lse can ** *t- 
:-le of publication Is^at-h HORT (take your choice).)) The sched-

(inflation gftS ?n î3 !,4-LrreSVlar’ DYNATRON is available for 
your fanzine. erything eventually) or as a trade for
elated May, 1979^ t0 a11 thiS UP’ A Marinated Publication / 

’'***•**•*** •***>*•** <Vi«v. ___

S°ostln* ^rges "
July. ’’Undersized" is def-So f .,underfized envelopes as of 15 
height or 5 Inches In leS ?n. less than 34 inches In
high, lij inches 10 ««fth. O'^slzed" Is more than 6 1/8 Inches 
that if after 15 July, yju mail voSh^ î? ?eans> °1' faneditors, 
12 envelope (either fi-rct- ni o y ^ine flat in the standard 9 x 
you an additional 7^ surcharge! hlrd class) each copy will cost

though, I'm sure, 
U 'J‘ y over, stapl e ■'■■•■'Ugh,

IOU can always^Xt^^^^àoinnr 
e It shut and mall it out. P?“id^ it

way, 
yearst

■age costsUSTOyFdofthey?Prlnted fanzines d°nct warry
is thin

about
DYNATRON printed. Figured th^f1^? giv®n Some thought to having 
fanntsh "art" to help break 5? thA ?ffset 1 could somf 
a hit easier for the now SfnïïLÎ? lines of print thereby making it 
generation or has tha? pafsed Sto\?î^feno(are they still the^ow 
on the°oïHST r’ynatl’on» you will note Instiln IJnade some inquiries 
-thuîlS^^^^-.^As for the 4rt"-f^ ^anke^out^ 

an poetry. poetry lg ^h^b^olut^oSoSy^ & n°tCh above

tom of the page. And this Is the bot- 
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BUT IS IT LITERATURE?

by

DATNIS BISENIEKSBl ■■ — »-IJlTr7|| -- J- Im,

What with one thing and another, I can’t deliver up-to-date book 
reviews. There is ■ much else in the world, and so much that wasn’t 

i +1 4_" J MaX Beerbohm told of a man who wouldn’t read a
. than ten years old. In that time a work would cease being

A nice idea. I have followed it, inconsistently# At 
haYe troubled to order from Britain first editions hot 

1 ohe press and not due to appear here for a while.

review;
written yesterday#

fashlonabi
other times I

Ah well,

K#

actuaiiv rrn+-1^t’S t^y for reflections on moderately recent books.
mo?t ofS?L M a Pîlr °f one-au-thor collections a while ago 

Masterton said o^ Î ^1% troub^d to l^ep consists of novels. G 
Iv-bs nine £ Popular author that people could only read his
-ould siffirl ! ïeCaUSe khey c°uld forget them nine times. (Eight 
■he real test’ls.1 am oontent bo keeP some novels of that kind. But 
’how î? comls oui"9 Amon? runninS» ha’^g just learned
test, in SF, various wo-r-k^ khose of D°rothy Sayers pass the

r» ’-I. arious works of Ursula Le Guin. Frank TTeriip-'-t t ' ould go on about fantasy, but I won’t. Herbert...1

ln.a^UwaJha5er±I'ou?h??II \*?te ^and,. that SF stories 
Of SF. How carefully in °n the âdea is a weakness
saved for the end* And hew aft2u Gkory* is the keN revelation 
you have guessed it? Or flr+- ten* then’ ls the tale fun to read when 
Clement^s^collection SMMT XS ^°W 1 WaS lookin® at Hal
many of his stories turn tae other day, and you know how
I glanced at some opening page^and tried th®S a11’ yearS ago“ 
I flipped to the end to cheek n?a t remember* Aha, got it.’
I regret to say not# * Dld 1 Want to read what lay between?

the bridge.eror?htbSchan«efthCien?e fiction—but they were water under 
twice in the sX rive? tÎ S mekaphor slightly, you can’t bathe 
rood (at least in our formetivî been said (by whom?) that what we 
particular authors hnt- -t-w +• ^earS nob Particular stories by «hoi, Inaou? ’“T flOtlOn’ aMlnS “P a
in rereading, if anything- is 1 Qî?* experience we cm rarely recapture

J ii anything Is lastingly interesting, It Is character.
short^to-^/uDlreotlOT of^he Boad'^Æ’11? L® Guln and « rather 
I can find no better term though t s eum’ a Prose poemj
the best effects of nroq^’ not Want bo claim for poetry
the right words joined in't’J ^wT6’ 11; works because its words are 
read it again to seet ? Sw r« AS Wlth P°etry’ you have to
the same thing in diffpror><- r^ght they are. It could not be remotely 
ordinary SF story Ssel Xinï^ T ^latlon, whereas the 7 
(ANALOG, Apr 1978) has a polnt° f->- ranslation. Lester del Rey 
a certain level of competence thlt - hoi d^^F rJa^er* style, beyond 
doesn’t really matter. Never mind J' M (my ®mPhasis) style
tences Instead of story. Not guiltv’^Pui-Sn?traw man who reads sen-

Not guilty. But of course we have to get to
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a story through, its sentences and the words in them. Can’t have the 
bread without the flour, and what if that has lumps? Haven’t you 
wished that Anne McCaffrey’s books had the same verve in dialog, ac
tion and exposition as Larry Niven’s? I've found it such a goddamn 
<"hore to read the Dragon rider books» If I were Vo read them twice, 
it would be for a better view of what was lost in the fog.

But to the story collections» one of them was THE BEST OF DAMON 
KNIGHT (SFBC), wherein Is one prose poem I can cherish as I do those 
of John collier— "The Handler". The ebullient big entertainer is 
celebrating another success with his hangers-onj but then he asks his 
handler to take a bow, the little guy inside who runs him—and the 
jollity dies down, to revive only when the handler retreats back in
' .tde. Meaning? Oh come now—~a poem should not mean but be. Damon 

~s a fine ear for speech and its nuances » it’s nice to see how he 
varies the pace of his prose. Clear to see in a short piece like this. 
1'nere are other, longer ones, but dammit, they are mostly downers, 
xes, yes, I will admit that fiction should look at failure, the evil 
’-es of man's works, and so on. One should contemplate them un- 
iinchingly, as they say. Well, I do flinch. There are times I do 

want to have my nose rubbed in anything. The mix in this book is 
x_j, rlsht for me? and I look in vain for catharsis, for which

■-pansing is said to be a fair translation.

Damon calls "Down There" his "unknown masterpiece"--about the 
<>omputer-assisted hack writer of romances who gets his jollies out of 
> umming^and unsavory sexual contacts. We have also "Semper Fl" 
a. ,a, "Satisfaction")—the temptations of the mentlgraphs synthetic 

experience without responsibility. "The Analogues" (an oldie)—in- 
hallucinations of a "personal guardian angel". "Time Enough"— 

e failure of time-machine therapy to overcome past failures. Here 
°? i ^amous "Not With a Bang"—the last man and last woman . 

"w^eu use eacb other. "Masks" is an unpleasant version of
oman Born""“the brain in a mechanical body loathing all living 

rnings. Quite enough downers for one book.

Damon tells us that he wrote "The Enemy" and "Mary"' when he was 
o ey? _trouble and feared he might be going blind, In the first, 
i-hL S girl asteroid prospector meats an alien creature (or robot).'and 
mey must help each other toward mutually inimical goals. The des- 

reallzed. In the other, a•-.-t-rsm u j "J----*---- — In the other,, a girl in a caste- and
-, ~ ound postwar society longs for more than transitory love--andher lover comes at last to escape with herî 

laud which may at last be fit for life again
out of society, to the

t rr.iowl ?Tn?i WPre,t0 ask me for a sapling of the best of modern SF, 
C«i in4?de these two, with other and of course different 

me one°A-F of ^sthuselah's Children has long summed up
things I liked first about SF and still likes 

determination in its characters and a cautious optimism.
for

Vhe other stories are jokes of one kind or another, 
îwAlSl ®S’ ezcept for the infamous "To Serve Man", which I 
authors snoTi^th9?° and £e£?se ever to ï>ead a®aln# And why must 
(a Feo-hnn? lr Reputations with short-shorts like "Erlpmav"

g hlch prefigures the lo ally notorious undoing of Elfula)?

and 
first 
so
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T Isaac Asimov did. it with a bit about giant aunts. For a while 
I was terribly disappointed in him. But The Bicentennial Man has in 
good measure restored my faith. I read thT‘titl~t377“for*the first 
time. Was it worthy of its Hugo? I will say yes. The robot who ’ 
-nooses mortality and is at last adjudged to be a man is one of his 
oe.t-realized characters, I also liked "Waterclap"—the clash of 
interests between space exploration and subsea exploration resolved.

s?rely everyone has noticed how much argument and discourse 
KT„e/Ue ln Ifaac s stories. "Reason, reason is my middle name?" 
man NoF^-J F anre nOt always directed at the reasoning part of
an. Not in Waterclap , where Demerest must be talked out of a

°î sabota®e# "Feminine Intuition" Is indeed about
•S" a Very good Story’ to°* "That Thou Art Mindful of

for eiJrrtnï sm»rLr?JOt:1C?OelO’'but then the assignment called 
lur carrying an Idea to its extreme.

how manv^? Professional at work. It is interesting
T havp b™ the?f stories were in some way commissioned or asked for. 
n- bv Ind i™tlOned to thlnk of "self-commissioned" work as be- 

of°short t-iSpk"UPeru?r ,.Bu? here’ 1>m afrald, we have a number 
'ng is knJ^Î? Ï idea pleoes of no distinction. Once the end- 
nent iskl?tAra^e 1Sin° £?aSOn ever t0 read them again. The develop- 
damnino. £teresting only While the ending is unknown. How utterly 
S th Zuld Î? say thls of a poem or a musical w°rk; And I
fbom this d?o^SyTa°ld« ’ b^rasterization and style will save a story 
he does no??? \eSt Storles have enough of the former. But
Nonfiction ve^ bnt th°n 1^.w°rds to make one sit up and take notice. 
andfîri“;e^kyU™-e:o:oM:aî?le “ '°* “ate’ °—effect, 

that h2°3rlte|rnn?b??°nal 1S L‘ Spra«Ue de Camp, who has announced
nat ne writes nothing on spec". When he does write, he delivers 

the goods and never, never surprl es. I will say I elgerlv Bilked 
Snew’they°dnben?^; ST? Z™ and THE GBEAT FETISH^ I 
g553 balonev wM ! » ?S old baloney. But the former at least was 
an»1vv. ??’ hdle the latter was Stale. I don’t think I will 
Whatyi like lZ»Vr ïe?d ?°Vh of hle’ you know the formula. 
onA llke least (as in Heinlein’s novels, too) is the blowhards 
: a “t’2L-pJ bumblers opposed to the hero, all made of straw. 
nofSt- nr Ï ?* not ready in every mood to explore the view- bUt Khen “ 13 done wel1 1 1 “ in the pXnoe

DAINIS BI S ENI EKS
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A LETTER FROM

ART RAPP

DYNATRON 69 arrived on 9 Feb. Since the Albuquerque postmark 
seems to be Jan 23, I can only conclude that the postman who wa]ked 
from there to here with it had a pebble in his shoo.

You are so right that the day of the subzine is over when post
age runs 40/ a copy, Twilight is closing in on most any other form 
of communication by mall as well. Did you notice how small the 
influx of Christmas cards was this winter compared to prior hoi 1 day 
seasons?

, to say that perhaps fandom would have to switch to
nam radio, but of course that leaves no written record, which would 
-na an era In itself. Hmmm, how about a fannish RTTY net? Some 
advanced hams are experimenting with slow-scan TV.,.of course, it

a S2°5 deal of equipment and technology, and If there
s one thing most fans lack, it is cash and mechanical ability, 

cuess we need to develop workable ESP.

mm. at least you ®ot y°ur mlmeo dusted off and into action?
When wo1;LrîP0Sef aS *icarton of Parts in the attic, where it went 
Zoîee K? Up here years a&0’ Have to get it out and 
reassemble It One of these Days.

doesn't

reannCïï ? inJ about the existence of easily accessible mineral 
technoîoîÆ ? fecent times) as evidence against lost prehistoric 
neee2«C?i 1 cJvllizatlons is well taken. Note that it doesn't 
snao^ent^h ?°ntra?iC^ the von Baniken cult's contention that
pacement have visited Earth In prehistoric times, tho.

around°to trvînCJ °f it be interesting If, when we g '
stuff to exploit the vast resources of coal and oil and
us to lt?P (ThCpirCC? ln ^arctlca, we find someone has beaten 
arctics wn? Reis map is supposed to be evidence that Ant
as you know? 1 8 Viewed from space before it developed its ice cap,

when we get

nlnln^optato^^S'busy^hereJy “ d°eS ^°re the strlp 

reliefs^ all th^v?^10®’^ln the old Assyrian and Babylonian bas
‘ Well, maybeChey aren*t&Srin°bl®m1en seem to be weaving wristwatches?

compasses, or Mok ?r J wristwatches? maybe they're pillboxes, or 
lent of the ConcessionalOr maybe thG Babylonian equiva- 
of the writers who di Funny thing 13 that nonerirers who discuss those civilizations even mention the things 
ousslon of^theoSes^nd3^! br!?th) ’ The best Pro-à-con dis
an academic quarterlv r«i i mabters was several years ago in
issues to the sublet? f} J MoEE, which devoted about eight full 
Public Library? anv^nniacro3s It in the Baltimore County 
librarvï T+.y* a university ought to have a file on it in their 
perhaps?). WaS publlshed somewhere in the northwest (U. of Oregon,
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The most serious objection to Vellkovski’s scenario bolls down 
to conservation of angular momentum in the Solar System which seems 
to require that bouncing Venus off Mars or Earth would change enough 
energy of motion Into heat to vaporize most of the planet (which 
Vellkovsky recognizedj It’s one reason why he predicted, In contra- 
uiction to what astronomers claimed when he wrote his hooks, that 
Venus would be found to have a high surface temperature)»

knows no expert in celestial mechanics, and can only get 
the general drift of some of the mathematical arguments involved, but 
t looks to me as if most of the objections neglect the fact that a 

P^net isn't just sitting In its orbit (or rather, zipping along In 
spinning on its axis as well. This makes a planet not the 

mpie body of Newtonian physics, but a gyroscope. If you’ve ever 
s.-,ay3d a gyroscope you know that it doesn’t rebound when you ap~ 
i°T>îe « either resists as if it were a massive body, or

t, a direction not governed by simple vector mechanics at
\ not sure but I suspect that mathematicians have not yet 

solution to the problem of collisions between 
gyroscoplcly rotating masses.

do?sn’$ Prove that Vellkovsky was right, but points out 
ccmniov^?le/ïuel^Vanoe ln objectors who fail to recognize the 
complexity of the forces involved.

read WORLDS IN COLLISION.raort S alons tlme since I've read WORLDS IN COLLISION. (I 
though eanrt in Harper's that started the controversy,
seemedthe bc?k aS soori aS became available. It 
that fifi-aZ annlsh thing to do). As I recall, one of his points was 
36e; 2e; rtc^ro e encounter with Venus, Earth’s year changed from 360 to 
to hvdrft)r>Z^HAnE1SuThure he attributes the Earth's petroleum deposits 
mlnu?X&Z^b ^4^hlGh ralned down on Earth during this period. A few 
addins? msf<,musing upon this subject, it occurred to me that 
ning skntpZ Zî^fc£eiJUrfaC? °f a -;ctating planet would be like a spin
turn bv d etching out his arms» it would conserve angular momen-
U calcul thu Speed °f Nation. Now it should be possible
to produce Ika mmUCZ mass w°uld have to be added at Earth's surface 
period ZZZ °f slowinS - OOPSÎ Assuming the orbital
speeded S^Qle’ the station of the Earth would have to be
(T wa« i- bowed, wouldn’t it? Damn, there goes a lovely theory,
order of suggest that the necessary mass should be of the same
assuming? aS t£e WalSht of petroleum know to exist on Earth,

° a figure for the latter could be dug up somewhere»)

countv PfU1’ d^rty word) s The state legislature and the
ing their own a11 mî?rtecL cff tiie lc8islative season by rais»
Plan to maka ThiS we need? 1 am inspired to devise aPlan to make politicians work for the people, to wit»

who voted him in.
make st, elecJ®d official in any jurisdiction is allowed to
who votS Mm ?°h aî?Tthe average per capita income of the people 
SA? ZSa \hl 1 (In other words, in a state, the governor, would 
SZZh Ï average per capita Income of that stated (multiplied by the 
number of people in his family.) This would be TOTAL family Incomes
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if he’s already making more than the average from outside sources, 
he wouldn’t even be eligible for office.

It

, ("Yeah" says the Incumbents,
out you gotta pay good salaries to get good men." "Nertz," say I, 

"big salaries don’t attract good men, they just attract greedy men. 
-'aat we want is someone who will run the state for the benefit of 
those who are not already sitting pretty.)

The legislature could
receive salaries equal to the governor’s, but not more. Under this 

1e se®ms logical that the governor and legislature would take 
thïem«lnF F?îSer official mabe more than they did. <4ln New Mexico

y Albuquerque has a higher salary than the governor of the
ua,b6e ill77

r-lltlclan’s Now, if the state’s per capita income improved during the 
o •'•hnruT®.. ? °£ ?fflce’ uP°n completion of his terra he would get
fact that SqUiV?’2nt to the increase, plus 10% to compensate for the 
the A ?erV! at hls Usinai salary while the rest of0 L JS? ?°lne better. On the other hand, if per capita in-
nercentageaof b?^rin® bls term of office, he would have to forfeit a 
percentage of his original salary equal to the decrease.
cute tr1 ,4. -p-p. t > Just to makeorree Fn «L-2 difficult, any candidate for office would have to 
lie is in off??2e income tax returns public while
Pennsylvania arZ of the—unpaid—school board members in
will força t-hPme?hreate?ing to resl§n because a new disclosure law 
in e«:Xf |500 PirXT S0Ur°eS <not tha smounts) °f any lnoome 

tlvelvl -i , What does all this do? It puts (compara-
vast projectethat°w-vi in ofTice’ where, if they decide to legislate a 
their oto pockets lÙstUîv V tax Increase, they-11 feel the hurt in 
increases llke ordinary taxpayer does. And if tax
would think of «11 fe^sonaHy bhe faJ21ily budget, I’m sure they 
operations. 11 sorts of ways to achieve economy in government

Idea, such as1 forgetting? I can see some flaws in the 
for office, but w<Ll ®enuinely worthy men ineligible
government that on the whole, give us a mae responsive
than building empires? t0 ellmiaate unnecessary operations rather 

raised thp! -r (°f bhe three county commissioners who just
chided last year whe^t-w3’ °ne °Wns a wholeSale meat business (he got 
contract to sunnlv^L^ newspapers found out his business held the 
trlbutorshlp; and the tH^d TJ* F ’i °a? °Wn° the reSi°nal Texaco dis- 
les are all "second a bank director. Their political salar-
incomes. Having them decii ’^bernent already upper-level primary 
nob my idea of how X™ ls best f°r the average taxpayer is
noTOoed they will fo^^e-eleoMo^î^^ar?83' 811 three haVe 

S’heth:eS°:ri^aSrs?aftithe tStStS h°USe o»Plaln“£U^Ser 
schedule® for s?sslons »f the legislature are
have businesses back home’to tend to^^6 S° °f th* le8lslators 

saddle Itself with politicians m the US?fl"S'eVer made humanlW
B. D. 2, Box 32? 
Bloomsburg, Pa., 17815
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HOYTAC: Certainly the evidence against a high level technological 
civilization in pre-historic times does not rule out the contentions 
of the vonBanlkenltes. Even when faced with the direct evidence» as 
he was on a PBS program a few months ago, neither vonD nor his fol
lowers will admit he is wrong■>

The Pirl Reis map is interesting but 
hardly conclusive. I don’t think the details claimed are all that 
clear. I wouldn’t completely rule it out...it would have to be copied 
from some pretty old charts, though. If I were to speculate I’d have 
to go with somebody from the Bronze Ages that was a daring bunch of 
sailors i&ho seemingly travelled a lot farther than they are generally 
given credit for.

Speaking of Bronze Age there are some recent digs 
in Thailand (about which I have, unfortunately, few details) which 
indicate that bronze, was being used there perhaps a millenium before 
it came into use in the Middle East...

, 09.(See how we flow from one to
another) Based on his excavations of Qafzeh cave near Nazareth, Bernard 
landermeersch speculates that the Cro-Magnon’s probably originated 
somewhere in the Middle East, He would like to look, he says, in the 
couch of Asia or southern Russia, Shall I give him a clue? My own 
thoughts on the matter are that Cro-Magnon originated in that vast 
complex of mountains between the Caucasas and Mesopotamia. The area 
v’ery roughly defined as Kurdistan.

. I don’t really know about the
eorles of Vellkovsky. They are, of course, pretty wild. But con

sidering everything about the solar system we’ve learned since we 
? -acted sending probes off to the outer (and inner) reaches I would 
'ave to say that his theories are no further out than the accepted ones

rrently being taught as scientific dogma. Astronomers are working 
overtime trying to fit all the new facts into accepted theory and are 
having a difficult time in doing it.

Heh...I remember reading, years
? t a long explanation of Saturn’s rings and why it was the only 

p ane to have them. Now we know that Uranus has rings and Jupiter
as rings and I’ll lay 8 to 5 that Neptune turns out to have rings.

x. Speaking of which,.,I’m sure all you readers are aware that Nep- 
Z 13 9th Planet« Pluto crossed Neptune’s orfeit on 21
Marchri999 ° ^eCome Planet #8, It will recross Neptune’s orbit in

bc.’sir. m /i saddled Itself with politicians because it is,
as^caily, dumb. I don’t know if your poor people politicians would

Seems they would be more susceptible to graft. 
tM^v î-P1îxWe a?'e to° easy on our politicians. They have grown to 
<,2. S of themselves as something apart from the common herd, so to 
w'-e^ ldlot voters keep returning them to office no matter

1 ?? w°uld like to see passed Is one that would
tin .a±± office holders to a single term of two years. It might

P em PaY attention to the business of government. As it is now 
cne only thing they pay attention to is getting themselves re-elected 
*at chance of getting anything like that passed, though. Unless, of 
course, the people give them a less desirable alternative.

nm RT
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SIR
A one act play in five scenes 

by

CHRYSTAL TACKETT

I

''Sir, There’s rioting in sector c."
„How bad does it appear to be?"

csems/o^Sp 5ptrloteM!"Weather 18 hOt’ ÏOU tooW hot weather 

tauuhleesMtn^a'iTS1f.2O^tloners lnstalled In all the nomes in the 
works." * That s those supported by state funds where no one

to setIoS°of the’h^î l?ea thoy'a fl00k to th®lr alr conditioners
•»Z oî, the heat is not a valid, theory.”

in each block/ mito^tteVhelp?" klndS °f tenslon relleïer equipment 

throwing’o/breakin"- thi'wo-fUnv,^°ueet together and be destructive by 
broken»" & ®s ^ich are not designated to be thrown or

?he reîson f°r this riot?"
to find any.S Just^ sorter least our informants cannot seem

W °£ ''holiday" for the rioters."
tion. If you think thev atÎT & Yhllf lonSer. Use your own dlscre- 
llfe then you know wha/to doe"^5 tO° destructlve to Property and 
and hav^hl^add th^n^n^0^ the Wa£er supp1^ controller for that area 
and keep them at home and pLsl^?"^ °f trauqulllzer to calm them down 
able to get^out on^th^street^ Set too much. We do want them to be 
using their monthlv nil n-*-m e£S and C° s’coreSs They have to keep 
harvest those state allotmenS °f ®lse °ur Privately-owned stores which 
Of course we don*t wSt S 2X UJ S° broke and we Can,t haVe that, 
don’t take too U S 2°mTer?o° ^ch in the way of damage so 
all look natural."S alm tnem down - just long enough to make it

"Yes, sir J" '

II

<

"Sir!"
"ThS,fGrainWat°r’ What ls lt?"

prices theyagetrfirStheirTc5onJr" Startlng to Scumble again about the 
’’Wall -i viupbc

they get tio^Syl^^ou'î/tave1?,0"* of kllter wlth Passiveness. If 
method we used to u?e on tÜ » I °r to the old «Plâemic pill
through their water or food V® oertalnly oan’t control them

"Sir, what kind of enideMo sln?e “°st farmers have their own." 
h°w long shall they have to ta.ke ïh^lll^”
then a weakP“SqSlSrS™tSStJe/Z ar®v'If “ 13 a “lld Wtlsing 

xquij-izer until, the harvest season’ is over and they’ve 



sold their crops to our privately-owned cooperatives (at our price, 
of course) should be sufficient.! "

"Yes, sir. We can start low-keyed and increase the strength and 
t?e^P???iod of time for the Pills if needed. But, sir, you didn’t say 
wnat the epldemci scare should be this time."

__ s noG me to saY" Go to the medical research division. 
<ell them how much of an epidemic you need. They will give you one 
. is correct for the psychological mood of tese farmers at this U.LII1G «

ytiat if there are no psychological weknesses at this time?
Win cations media department will start one. TheyunSlSthdv feCa dlGsldents the necessary emotional thoughts 
unt^i th.jr are ready for the epidemic belief “
to learn

thought of that.
I»

Well, I’m new here. Guess I have a lot
Job. .."Agreed* Just make sure you learn only what you need to do your

"Yes, slri"

III
"Sir! 
"What The generals are grumbling again."
<i they say now?"

and theve«iïnSmno?Vî Tïey need to try out their new equipment

need UmKU
A war

euse ioeroLÎy“?iv-eyiîh^ ”°S:a ?ke t0 set fr0“ h®e with on ez- 
woUldBquf:Sn thoi d“n"?’ tr°°PB “e sett1^ «•*!«•.

km:» Quieten the
"Use "then both, ^nJeth'13 time, sir? The food or the drink?" 

the hell, I can fool fon °id drink and Le merry method. Wht 
Give thM a Xd «L ?or a ^feelln“' 2f fl’«=tratlon over inactivity, 
ration of drink and^hoSm ^ootor ?hclr fo'd and thelr ^ily
die merry instead of bv^col the merriment. If they die let them

"Yoq «7^ « 1 ry cold steel or hot fire."
control, ^’d^ike^ome of J°4n1ed the wroia^ department of

"You watch voûtai ff vh 1 ! i drlnk and be merry blt myself," 
what you get." Y self• You start grumbling and you may not like

"Yes, sir.

IV
‘’Sir!"

lt? You sound excited."
«in Slr* s the nation of Abced. It is actins- un " 

it under^ontrol?"7 What 18 the trouble- Doos not Its control have 
trol ï“not ton?râi%?SStr°i that ’? the Problem. "1*. The head of con
trol. He wantq sîïs 13 13 310k °f control, control, oon-

Sd Md S 3trUSSle Wh6n P8°;ie



"Well, we knew one of our controllers might flip someday."
What shall I do,sir? Shall I send him one of your sped«1 

gifts? How about the one with the mind expander in it?"
T . /No* Se?d i«m as bored as he is with all this control

it move along at its own pace. Let it spread as it will. Let 
control slowly dissolve."

Sil7’ ,cannot do that: You are head of UNOWHO. The con- 
^13?? controllers of the world. If you don’t control
riot»? ^"’’.'0 ' We siaa11 te back to demands for democracy, to
trftiil J v’ high bills, and on and on. Sir, you are the supreme con
troller. You must stop the controller of Abced." 
of Ï “ Jhe,head °f «OWHO. I am the head controller

°o!1t 5 °Ji f : 1 00ntr01 «s I wish and I can control by not con
trolling and that is what I chose to do."

Sir> I shall have to report you if you 
Fine. To who will you report me?" 

"... Yes, sir."

V

pursue this madness."

"Sir?"
"Yes, oh Keeper of the Universe?"
"Sir, the supreme controller of planet 

trol his controllers." Earth is refusing to con-
"He wants to return to the old ways, I 
M^es, sir, it would appear that way."

this decision?,,neZt in llne f°r supreme controller of UNOWHO kr

presume?

' "No,. sir."
"Thon there is no problem." 
"Sir?"

punched°up°for°e?- jSeer a*d h’'V® ^he.supreffle controller’s number
j Then the next tn line takes over."

. the computer room, sir. Thu/ are verv busv. TbthevSwe£^ operators are having trouble* The XYZ' uMverse with?whi ch 
tS sam,es wild* crashing abuut madly and all

opfârntors keep keying in the program stop code but the com- 
lose tS?Pwho?rS«rse: '■ “ a0"'* St°P pr°ei’a“ s00n wo’11

irnnwiJS-Ose aerators might as well be Earthlings for their lack of 
Sat^ill Pa an? the discretion of the games they play.
That will be the third universe they’ve lost latelv. Thev’ll m xES

Se“ °f the
"Yes, sir."

"I was just 1
seems the operators

nm
CHRYSTAL TAEKETT



Writing In the 
expresses a certain 
culture to which we 
"FuturIans" because 
looking towards and

WRITINGS IN THE SAND

May 1979 issue of SCIENCE FICTION REVIEW, Ray Nelson 
distaste for the term "fan" as applied to the sub
belong and suggests that we term ourselves 
we are future-oriented and that is what we are

n ; , trying to shape. I agree with him» The term
"Futur!an ', as Ray points out, has been with us a long time and has 
been used by aficionados of science fiction for longer than has the 
term fan"e "Fan"««.can mean anything. I’m a fam baseball, football, 
rock, or even Lawrence Welk. "Futurlan", on the other hand, is pretty 
well self-explanatory.
, n . Füturian it will be in Dynatron from now on.
I come to think of it I was, years ago, a member of the Golden Gate 
rucurlan Society....)

, The state of the Futurians in Albuquerque continues 
dJrectlon- The Albuquerque Science Fiction Society showed 

renaissance after Bubonicon 10. There was an influx of new 
months of excellent programming but the attempts at 

ng f*3!1 away and so dld the new faces. ASFS has returned to 
bers. rmer State of a on°e-a-month gab session among the hardcore mem-

Centura (sic), the Albuquerque Star Trek club Is also in 
than?™ J?LîOOeman^OnihS ag0 AC‘S m°nthly meetings attracted more 
ionq Spondees. Attendance has been declining, some of the divls- 
no lonsp-r of* mn^°4m2rSe £°r lack of membership and the programming is 

g r of much interest. The latest meeting attracted less than 50. 
tered Arniwri „ i i x. Universes and Unicors, a group which cen- 
corns some months^gof^^87 b°°k St°re’ the Way °f the real uni" 

apparentlv ran in-t-r» a group of high-school aged people?n tome months. immovable object, it has not been heard fïom

sity sponsor and^tLSS ?nd 2We? Laurion secured an official univer- 
New Mexico start an SF club at the University of
were held.* Wen werc °nly attendees at the meetings that
1m ATh11n11«.-Jrhe reas°ns for the decline in the Futurlan oriented clubs 
The Albuqueraup&SP ^ob.r®adiiy apparent,, except in the case of ASFS. 
new members. In thl°othe? nothing whatsoever to attract and hold 
STAR WARS fad is fading In which °*117 Sp®culate* Perhaps the
when THE EMPIRE STRIKE? raok td?ere may be a revival of interest

’ shown on thf ? u BA?K iS rel(5aS.ed« STAR TREK is still being 
show are growing a bîï ^eekend byt it may be that the adherents of that 
recent months +-S ? b^b weary of it. There has been not much else in 
from the ?ery be^l^ln^ B'"TT?'ESTAB GALACTICA was a turkey
OF THE BODY movies such as BUCK ROGERS and INVASION
r^oertbooks3 r^® lny^Sînglyeha^e?o "îSd’herl Sd SSvo? the’

Blth- There 18 ~
downturn. So ^^urism in Albuquerque is in a

And how is it in your area?
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Speaking of stf,,.just to probe that I still read it although it 
becomes Increasingly difficult.c..

Someone, it must have been a litera
ture major, recommended Marta Randall’s Journey to me. Did someone men
tion turkeys? -

j 1 struggled through the Introductory chapter. It was0,8
"*■, f renahlng for a word.»,not semi-stream-of-consoiousness,that isn’t 
quite rxght, Confusing is more correct, I got the impression that the

of a Planet called NewHome had entered pre-nova stage j the climate 
i 11X13the economic and social systems were generally going to 
_Ü’ „ government, unable to do anything and losing control, started 
hnT^8^?’^ uCaPogoats were needed, Instant symbols of The Enemy, sym- 
tS dvto .•Ta\bVr>ke2 and klllea - unllke the lons dryness, unlike 

d0Uld be lo°ted’ could be saokei Old
Snow?

undma-roh a , Round up all der snowmen, Fritz,
in dera Xe? conce5tfati°n camp. Ve melt dem down for der coal 
m cere eyes, nose, und buttons.
Aerie wMnh 4. j -, The story is not set on NewHcme but on
on Jason Kenn^ui'nOatS<3' f°?r3iS5t years away. Aerie is owned completely 
natives He and his family are the sole settlers among the
that KenneJîn ha L APi^ Sentlents (whaaat?)). It is mentioned 
tfold it to Planet« There is no mention of who
Rome nnliad «-.-pe 1 Sa?^ef ^hat Kennerln became about conditions on New- 
cSns aS rescue about 100 detainees in one of
ho rescued o? totoSrle *° 3ettle aS refu®ee3< 1 don’t

the 
know if

and i <5 , The second chapter is short, only 61 pages,
times in the'’? be®auSe. Handall managed to change viewpoint four

° a paoes. Remarkable, Remarkably bad writing.

fearing a reprisa'1 ■f'rom^^u” °pac ’ ,-The Kennerlns and the refugees, 
and nlP’dJ PJi n NewHome, arm themselves with ‘
and demies and x-ngchs of pipe and hide In the woodswith hammer.? and awls

a SeJtler 2n a wlld eJld primitive world who Would
on «n a Primitive world who was able to pullon an armed camp has no weapons? Would you believe that? I

you 
off

believe 
a raid

wouldn’t
problems^tton Svê u£PterS °f Oharai;ter development and 

op<>ra but iw i - 1 haVe read a lot of criticism of 
which to ihS SXy l“r°US f'lnsernalls- I Prefer that to

love and

space
soap opera

I understand the original title of this was
ana that n by

xftey should have kept the title and changed thTtook the publishers
G

ability that I 
It isn’t the

Iarbronandei°MÏÏ ÏÏrk to®” ^sflyanla by Chelsea Quinn
-ad this tJr^

what we woSld call a^raan's b~PK"1S' ?°w“®- Transylvania is
romance and meloSaL 2^2 13 to say “THuEa with
the day, etc. It iî^nof?T des°rlPtlon of the fashions of
usually'enough to ton me Z?f. The that ln ltself 13
two are not the aamet <-u s«t^ing Is France...no, Paris (thee nor me same) in the autumn of 1743. Madelain de Montalla 

-10- 



falls In love with le Comte de Saint Germain who also loves her but 
there are some difficultiesj he is a vampire and she is marked for 
sacrifice by a coven of Satan worshippers.

, _ There is action and peril
and melodrama ^-plenty before they all,..hmmm...are, shall we say, 
undead happily ever after,

, n w Paris in the time of Louis XV Is not a
particularly fascinating setting. The nobility was decadent, far 
_Qlng noo„o, and rapidly sliding towards its deserved end in the 
Revolution,

from

I'© Comte do Saint Germain is not your run-of-the-mill 
V Yarbro demolishes a lot of the superstitions that surround __
undead. For example, Saint Germain is not the least bothered by the 

vrappJn&s of Christianity. In fact he uses them himself 
r^iA Î Ji °St Oï Satanlsts. He confesses, however, that sunlight 

?nci,lle would not be able to cross running water if it 
f l TlAfl -wi i-h°u4tlle soles and heels of his shoes are well ÎÎ hJb4 natJve Garth« Far from being a figure of terror such
o- «G®rnalil is Portrayed sympathetically as the symbol 
Oi a man among the bestial nobility.

vam- 
the

■hnnke ^-p t +- . . (Hmmm» There‘ve been two or threeto rLr;nJawJ°-r W n? vampires as the good guys* Maybe It is time 
bu re-read Am Legend0 )

one. Rec omm ende d In any event

Grosset & Dunlap’s "Today Pre

Yarbro did a fine job on this
fnord 

line came out with a book called
°y -faux Bannister.

1 those good folks at the Bannister starts off by giving 
enough to bIlc NATIONAL ENQUIRER which should bere<5d°fn^ 4-u t J Ftcurlans away from this book, (The things I 
read for the sake of D^iatron’s readers....)

thanks tô al

usual mish-mash of "psvehin" is thefamllio-r , pXycr i° . experiences going over a lev of the old
the last chapter 'T-L G°i'}er ’ n'-zon’ Danniken, the usual crap, but 
reports briefly on Buildup" is of interest. Bannister
In the USSR. ThîvJo ^experiments in pslonles both here and 
renerte r»» mo _ • ° ^C~b-Ly nOu a whole lot new here, most of thesesweta 1,at “ F to note thafthê
call the case if the S TIMffi,ire?or2SO/&?PX'ii‘‘’nte“iun' ïou ’,U1 re" 
probably just as Kell) who ms kle^d out of “h”hl°r 18
ago and hi <a miM 4 n t +■ t 01 rne US^R a couple of years8®tt?n all upset s^eL\^ ,),,am?saent the Sovlets should ha?e 
psionic research ' " ii y< «-'• he Wa0 ^SSing into information on It is °lassî?^d'œmLr?1(h"V,T<.? he said. Baybe not but
Is going on—the A lot of Euoh experimentation
can bet thnqp <3^ feem believe they are onto something. You
Moscow are part of it^ mlcroWaVes bolnS beamed at the US embassy in

, , . Chuckle,laughing his ghostly head off. Somewhere John W. Campbell is

copy of AFTA #3
Bill-Dale Marcinko (got two heads 3 1 kA Timoi icopy of AFTA nm n?.? 1 ilKe Joe-Jim?) sent along aany zine that rkulres^S^s^pfTSUfÿl^Æ* "° tO

23-



like that • • ) However

Local Futurian Vic Milan last year sold a short storv g§2£ or Mont Yado" to asMCV-s., I Site'? read ^’(Plitie 

Bryan Mbu9uerque drama student Carrie

ÂSu^orqSeXtuJi^attendor3^ Æ othS’
about the government ke-^no- -t-b ~’1" ~P~-£ Was the old chestnutrages on. I’m™ n no? «X ?°pUiace 121 the dark while the war 
avant-garde, experimental^ a?d bîd.~^ aboute Both were ve^y

university drama departments? But what else can one expect from

♦

-j

Colorado, Sand otX^XraX??®11 r®pofts from northern New Mexico, 
mu -Hâtions." a numbeï of strange and mysterious "cattle
eyos, sex organs, ' and oth-r Srthave been found «with tongues, 
removed." That’s what th-v XXs^ically removed,-* Yes, "Surgically 
mysterious lights in the skv'X^ the teevee« There are reports of 
lags by wild and evlal reliSon^n^® reports of wild and evial do
nated one of the mysterious mXin/ deput^ sheriff who investi- 
around the mysterlouslv mu-Hi =>+■-,'datlons f°und a mysterious white powder 
tous. The UFOnutshave rushel ?o T\ 13’ 1 tf?11 ^u, myXrî
Venus or Saturn or another* rt? t the scene« hystericus visitors from 
Catholics and caU “r the they say- De“°“3- say the
a.- a (not to be confused with doper*° F-rnhün.'n h?\r medelval Parphen- 

uoper ~ parphenalla) to exorcise then.
The "news media" (fhn-t-• o 
m a state of have

th^S tSeLosr2Xs JoJSmcaf hltht°ne Of the
the hot speculation. Dr PrlSe w». „ f1.0 Laboratory to cool off all
and ™tllatlonsf-nwha: i?VeS«*ata some of
and other scavangers are thA myste^y> he asks. Coyotes, vultures

-"~»a sjrswSSF18 
d°edoîî’(wh^ehu of elle weat ' th.

TWas J,T * a00Bpt tbab ns?the? it?0??0* bho PlaSUe). But the

■®ad anyway...)' y°U taow> ls baoaU3e they move their llp^when^they' 

lasted’ W011’ there "« a lot of fun to be had with it while it

And. of course, there is always the holy tortilla..........
. Æ : ’ ■
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Chrystal and I drove to Los Angeles in March to do the chores. 
Chrystal’s mother, who Is 85, still lives in Los Angeles so we make the 
journey about once a year to see her and to do a few things she can no 
longer do for herself such as shampooing rugs and the like.

We were 
chopping at a Ralph’s Market. I stood at the meat counter alongside 
a young man who, like me, was looking at the various cuts of meat and 
sadly shaking his head.

"You know, " he said, "all a man does anymore 
is work to make enough money to buy the groceries and pay the rent. Af
ter that there’s nothing left."

I had to agree with him. I am strictly 
a pay-as-you-go type. We have no credit cards except for a gasoline 
card I carry for emergencies. (Something I’ve done since we were rob
b'? . in Colorado Springs some years ago and left with only the gasoline 
card to get home on.) So I suppose I notice prices more than do those 
who live on plastic financing. I can remember the Great repression of 
the 1930s. The working man Is worse off now than he was then. True 

’ did not have as much money then as he does now but what he 
had went much further. Consider that in those days one breadwinner in 
the family was enough. Now there has to be two. A recent report Indi
cated that in 85^ of American families both husband and xtflfe work. And 
in most of those cases the wife has a job not because she wants it but 
because she has to help pay the bills.
u We are, however, much more placid
uhan we were 45 years or so ago. The people of the 1930s were a militant 
bunch. The people of the 1980s will get upset only over the loss of 
their favorite television program. Mildly upset.
. . . . It is going to be
interesting to watch what happens during the next decade. Keep your 
powder dry.

But I digress. As usual. We checked the convention lists 
to see If there was anything doing in the LArea during March. There 
was something called "SF Weekend" listed for 23-24 March at the Buena 
?ark Hotel In, of all places, Buena Park which Is deep In the wilderness 
of mysterious Orange County, SF Weekend was being sponsored by FPCI 
and we knew the Crawfords to be square dealers so we decided to take it 
in at the end of the trip.

Let me tell you about the Buena Park Hotel, 
supposed to be a class place. I had phoned ahead for reservations but 

arrived we were told they had no record of any reservations for 
Tackett, Presumably they had played the old overbooking game and once 
they were filled the reaction to anyone else was "tough shit". I was 
not amused. When we got home and I received my March telephone bill 
I made a copy, circled the two calls I had made to the hotel In red, 
sent It along to the hotel wltth a letter of complaint. I did not get 
any answer to that either.

, _ _ So Chrys and I went across the street to a
motel for a room. We made a specific point of not spending a cent in 
the Buena Park Hotel while attending the convention activities.

, . , SF Week
end turned out pretty good as such things go. Most of the attendees 
were younger types from the Orange County area. Few of the LA futurlans 
care to wander that far into Orange County. Perhaps the Orange County 
people practice strange religious rites or somesuch worshiping Disney
land and Knotts Berry Farm (I have heard of something called the Cali
fornia Angels...,)

-13
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There were a few familiar faces i Forry, the TrMbles, George Clay
ton Johnson squatting on the hallway floor, as usual, either telling 
stories and praying to some mysterious god. Milt Stevens passed 
through on his way to a Petard meeting which was being held even deeper 

<?. the depths of bottomless Orange County.
There was an assortment of 

L-iiels, films, a costume show. I particularly enjoyed the panel' on 
"üpace Patrol", a stfish tolese-les of the early 195o^, The panel 
consisted of Nina Bara who played "Tonga" the villlaness of the series 
(who was absolutely delighted that she could still fit Into her original 
costume ax ter all these years), Norman Jolley who wrote about 95% of 
the scripts, and Irene Glzzl who Is head of the Space Patrol Fan Club. 
What I found most fascinating was that the show was on live six days 
a xreek. There was a fifteen minute show Monday through Friday and a 
he f-hour segment on Saturday. Jolley would write the script each 
mining, the cast would arrive, grab copies, run through it once and 
go on the set to do the show.
... . Had they had any disasters while main
taining that sort of pace? Only once, said Nina Bara. They had a sub- 
o^itute in playing the captain who completely froze on camera. What 
a..d they do? Left him there while the rest of the cast fled the scene.

recalled that he had once killed everybody off by crashing the 
ship Into a planet. Had to figure out a way to revive them all for the 
next day’s show.

I have no memories of Space Patrol even though It was 
on the air for five years but television did not cover the entire 
country In those days and I was probably busy with other things anyway. 
£ must admit a certain respect for those Involved, though. Visual 
science fiction is generally difficult to do and a group that could do 
it live six days a week for five years deserves a bit of recognition.

Otherwise It was sort of a strange con. There didn’t seem to be 
any parties» most of the people went home after the final movie of the 6V GIliHg •

„ There was the usual panel on "Whither SF?" This one featured 
Stephen Goldin and Bjo. As usual no decision was reached as to where 
si was going. (Up in price the same as everything else.)

Did I mention Bubonlcon #11? Probably not. August 24 and 25 at 
tne Ramada Inn East in Albuquerque (where else?). Guest of Honor Is 
Orson Scott Card. Prices are $6.50 for membership or $8,50 for member- 

yo? ^oln before 1 August. Write'to Mike Kring, 
Apt 213, 6413 Academy NE, Albuquerque, N.Mex., 87109. If you are not 

® to Brighton you may as well come to Albuquerque. Among other 
things you could learn first hand why we call It Bubonlcon.

T T '
æi1 * t ®uess> OU^ step, as usual. I always have my priorities 

V. Î MUp’ 1 Cannot understand a bunch of retread protestors from the 
Viet Nam war era massing in D.C. in an effort to close nuclear power 
x own government is actively working to put Its citizensoacx m the cold said dark.
~ ... — (Actually, I 
motivation. They are trying to relive 
when there was always action* Most of 
«ijnri-x a. by fluenb

can understand their primary 
exciting days of the 1960s

the movement of the 1960s was 
Jcids who had »o-fchins els* fco do» )
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In Albuquerque the waste of water by the city government (and Its 
citizens) Is rapidly depleting the Rio Grande acqulfier. The city 
fathers insist there is no shortage of water officially while they 
unoiflcially urge a variety of conservation measures on the nubile. 
Those of us who still have.our own wells and have been able to observe 

eras tic drop in the water table In the past year know what is hap
pening. olcy government does not want to make any alarming statements, 
lfTer.’ as it might be bad for business, especially construction which 
is booming with the influx of new people to the area.

~ In Albuquerque
the good citizens are protesting that some of the kids have to pass 
a porno book store on the way to school. High school kids» that Is. 
1 wonder what a porno book store could possibly teach a student of 
ngn school age that he or she hadn’t learned years ago in grade school? 

Ross Rocklynne^sID"Srkne'’-"Ufi y°U not alreadY rGad the stories, 
"Daughter of DarknX^ ?he st°rles, "Into the Darkness",
ness", were oSSKv nubi en Vf V "EcbG1 of the Dark~
ASTONISHING STORTFS fnd V xn uhe 1940s, the first three in
together in 1973 and published VVi *MAG1'WATI°N° They were gathered 
"The Sun Destroyers". half °f an Aoe double ^e title

opera which they are nnt&t mak3f. sound like ordinary space 
forms and, particularly V V a£e the Jtmrles of vast energy life- 
of them. Rocklyme’s cincent® ?nQth V ?urpose of life bY
encompassing million- in the^e stories are on a vast scale
characters are well enough VVVVV unlverses* The four main 

xe wexx enough drawn as to become real to the reader.

I

it appears that Inyears before the astrcnrfn^V Da^knGGs" Rocklynne postulated a quasar 
at the edarp nf ___  ac Ua^Y discovered those strange bodiesthe edge of the unlverse.
to lookin tha v. -u , Highly recommended. xuoKin the used paperback stores for it.

The

You’ll probably have

second half of the 
at Valhalla" from STARTLINGA r>v.o.4-+- j S A ““ veixntixia ITOI

P erty good adventure story In IntselfM"0“d Ha“llton
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